**Power Horn Speaker**

Delivers exceptional sound clarity & rugged, reliable performance—indoors and out

The AmpliVox S1270 Paging Horn is a 100-watt, highly intelligible, lightweight horn speaker designed for use in public address or paging applications. Ideal for schools, factories, office buildings, convention centers and sports venues.

- **SUPERIOR SPEECH INTELLIGIBILITY** AmpliVox professional sound quality in a powerful 100 watt speaker.
- **EASY, FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION** A positive lock, super-tough metal swivel base provides maximum mounting flexibility and ease of installation. Includes a generous 12-inch input connecting cable.
- **HIGHLY DURABLE** Molded from high-impact ultraviolet-inhibiting acrylic-styrene-acrylonitrile (ASA).
- **ENGINEERED TO PERFORM** The double re-entrant horn with compression driver employs a rugged 1.5" diameter voice coil and ceramic magnet structure for long life and reliability under extreme operating conditions. A nominal 60° horizontal by 40° vertical (horizontal mount) coverage pattern provides excellent articulation in demanding applications.

**SPECIFICATIONS — S1270 Power Horn Speaker**

- **Frequency Response:** 200 Hz—15 kHz
- **Max Power Handling:** Program Material: 75 watts, Peak: 100 watts
- **Sound Pressure Level (Sensitivity):** 124 dB @ 1 meter with 1 watt input
- **Impedance:** 8 Ohms
- **Material:** Weatherproof ASA Construction
- **Color:** White
- **Mounting Base:** 3" Dia. Base, 3 Mounting Holes – 1/4" Dia. (hardware not included)
- **Mounting:** Adjustable in either horizontal or vertical planes with single locking pin (90° tilt, 360° rotation)
- **Size:** 6" (152.4mm) W x 10 7/8" (276.2mm) H x 8 3/8" (212.7mm) D
- **Net Weight:** 3 lbs.

**MODEL # | PRODUCT DESCRIPTION | SHP. WT. | MSRP**
--- | --- | --- | ---
S1270 | Indoor/Outdoor 100-Watt Power Horn Speaker | 3 lbs | $131.00

Backed by Amplivox 1 year warranty
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